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Location: Indonesia

Category: other-general

Technology & Programming Full-Time Latin America Only 1 days ago Description Are you a

talented senior developer looking for a remote job that lets you show your skills and get

better compensation and career growth? Look no further than Lemon.io - the marketplace

that connects you with hand-picked startups in the US and Europe. What do we offer:

We respect your time: here is no micromanagement or screen trackers. You can earn with us $5k -

$8.5k monthly - the rate depends on your skills and experience. We've already paid out over

$10M to our engineers. You will enjoy your work - it’s possible to communicate async and

choose a schedule that works best for you. You will communicate directly with the clients. Most

of them have technical backgrounds. Sounds good, yeah? We will support you from the

time when the application will be started during all our cooperation. No more hunting for

clients or negotiating rates - let us handle the business side of things so you can focus on what

you do best. We'll manually find you the best project according to your skills and preferences.

You will work at the fast-paced startup environment that will keep you motivated and

engaged. We will connect you with the best developers in the world through our

community. We also collaborate with other companies through staff augmentation. More

details are here . Who we are looking for: Senior Software Developer Senior+ Software

Developer Requirements: Strong experience with React (2+ years of exp) 3+ years of

experience in Golang programming with strong knowledge of Go programming language,

paradigms, constructs, and idioms Experience with microservices and AWS would be an

advantage Good command of English, both written and spoken, as you’ll be

communicating with clients directly. Strong organizational skills — ability to work full-time
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remotely with no supervision Responsibility — we want to trust you! Soft skills — we don’t ask

you to find a topic for small talk, but being just polite is OK. ALSO, we have a large

number of different projects for Senior Full-Stack Developers, so if you have 4+ years of

commercial experience in software development you are fluent with Python, React Native,

Data Engineering, Data Science, AI or ML - we would be happy to communicate and provide

you a project which matches with your experience. Just apply, and we will share with you

more details. Ready to take your career to the next level? Apply now and join the Lemon.io

community! If your experience matches with our requirements be ready for the next steps:

VideoAsk (about 10 minutes) Completing your me.lemon profile 30 minutes Screening call

with our Recruiters Technical Interview with our Developers Feedback Magic Box (we are

looking for best project for you) P.S. We work with developers from 59 countries in different

regions: Europe, LATAM, Asia (Philippines, Indonesia), Oceania (Australia, New Zealand,

Papua New Guinea), Canada and the UK. However, we have some exceptions. At the

moment, we don’t have a legal basis to accept applicants from certain European countries:

Albania, Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Kosovo,

Montenegro, North Macedonia, Russia, Serbia, and Slovenia. Additionally, there are a

few countries in Latin America from which we cannot accept applicants: Cuba and

Nicaragua, as well as most Asian countries. Furthermore, we are unable to accept

applicants from Africa. Please note that due to the overwhelming number of applications, only

suitable candidates will be contacted for an interview. We strongly ask you to send your CVs in

ENGLISH. Application in English will be considered first. Good luck to everyone! Want to stay

one step ahead of the latest teleworks?HuntsBot,a one-stop outsourcing task, remote job,

product ideas sharing and subscription platform, which supports DingTalk, Lark, WeCom, Email

and Telegram robot subscription. The platform will push outsourcing task requirements,

remote work opportunities, product ideas to every subscribed user with timely, stable and

reliable.Any questions or suggestions during use, you can contact us in the following ways:

#J-18808-Ljbffr
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